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JOINT U.S,/MPSC MEETING I000, 12 DECEMBER 1973

MUNICIPAL COURT BUILDING SAIPAN_ M,I,

The meeting opened with some general comments on Phase I with

reference to tileMPSC opening statement on transition.

Howard Willens: Feels there is a substantial area of agreement in

Applicability of Laws. There may have been some misunderstanding on

the study of this subject by the Lawyers Working Group.

With regard to IV-3-2, the MPSC will submit some comments. Believes

there is substantial agreement and the MPSC agrees to explore the mutual

consent provisions. There is not much difference in principle between

the two sides.

The MPSC will prepare draft communique language on these items.

Ambassador Williams_ Interested in any comments or preliminary views

the MPSC might have on the draft covenant.

Eddie Pan_elinan: The MPSC will review the covenant and comment in

due course.

Ambassador Williams: Presented U.S. position on Phase I. Followed

outline, subsequently provided to MPSC. Eieconcluded with two obser,

vations.

l, The U.S. is in complete agreement on the need for orderly

transition and economic development goals.

2, The U,S, is committed to assist and will study the MPSC request

for grant _ssistance.

He then invited comments/questions from the MPSC.

Joe Cruz: The U.S, Delegation should be conscious of a problem - a

disease that has been present from the very beginning of the TT, from

the very inception of the TT agreement. The main problem of concern

has been tilatthe Micronesians have been constantly reminded that they



are not capable, not ready to handle the problems of government, even

though Micronesians are more familiar with them. The time has come

for the U.S. to respect Micronesian needs and goals. What we are

discussing here today directly affects our people. I will disagree

with any people who say Americans are the most capable to govern us.

I would say that Micronesians are most qualified to judge their own

needs and determine how to solve them.

Ambassador Williams: Thinks we are in agreement. The U.S. does want

the Mariana Islands involvement. We want the Mariana Islands to take

the Iead.

Herman Guerrero: We cannot understand that the U.S. should make a

plan for transition and yet the Mariana Islands should accept TT plans.

TT plans are inadequate, obsolete, worthless. The Mariana Islands

has had very bad experience in the past with these plans. The people

have never been consul ted on plans for power or water, We are the ones

who are now suffering and we want to be involved in this planning,

Ambassador Williams: Nothing tha.t has been said means that TT plans and

decisions will be imposed on a new government. The new government will

make its own plans and policies.

In physical planning, water is of great importance as is sewage

control, flere is a study on water recently-prepared by the District

Administration - do we throw this out because it was prepared by the TT

Government.. The study is useful as a reference point. There should be

no misunderstanding that we are forcing the future government to carry

on with TT planning and there is no gain to refer back to 1947 as examples

of poor pTanning. We are talking about a new chapter.
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Herman Guerrero: We don't intend to throw out the studies. We plan to

review thBn as appropriate, but we don_t think the money provided in the

U.S, proposal will be sufficient.

Jim Leonard: The water plan prepared by the TT is adequate now but will

be inadequate by 1980 when there are 25,000 people in the Marianas. The

Marianas plan to take care of the water problem in the transition planning.

The MPSChas no criticism of the current plan except that it does not

project future needs,

Ambassador Williams: There is complete agreement that plans must look

to the future, especially planned growth in population. What is the most

desirable population growth for the Marianas_

Jim Leonard_ Believes the MPSCproposal for physical planning covers

population growth. However: there is no control over growth in numbers

of hotels nor is there any consultation by the HICOM prior to granting

leases to concerns for hotel construction.

Ambassador Williams: The HICOM has a commitment to consult with the

MPSCand its Chairman prior to granting any long term leases. The HICOM

will give this commitment in writing before he leaves the island in a

few days.

P, Tenorio: Agrees that Saipan is moving ahead in physical planning - but

only in the private sector. TT plans are not totally inadequate, but

1968 plans are obsolete. There are some areas of improvement but the

people disagree with some of the recommendations since they were not

involved in the planning process. The TT physical planning projects are

carried out by TT funds. The type of work recommended by TT would

extend through 20 some years at $2.5 a year. Following TT plans, it

would be 1993 before the Marianas could be fully developed, assuming that
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funds would be forthcomingto updatethe studies,

The Marianaswant to acceleratedevelopment. They need a viable

plan now for accelerateddevelopment,They can't expect the TT to give

themmore money. Believesthe consultant'sreporton physicalplanning

is a good one and hopes that the U,S, will reconsiderits position.

AmbassadorWilliams_ There is completeagreementthat in the future

there shouldbe a wide involvementby the local people in physical

planning. We feel that,on a selectivebasis,there should be a review

and updatingof past plans and it is assumedthat the new government

will insiston such updating. We feel that our reviewof physical

planningneeds is good, Physicalplanningwill have to take place,

but where does it fit into the timetable,

We have talkedwith TT PublicWorks peopleon water and our under-

standingis that the water distributionsystemis being upgraded.

Also, duringPhase I, these plans wi'llbe reviewed.

P.Tenorio: The communitysupposedto benefitfrom tileplanningwill

not benefit.
.

AmbassadorWilliams: If that is so, the plan should be corrected. The

money for this physicalplanningcan come from the $300,000in the U.S,

plan and from the TT.

Eddie Pan_elinan: That is very littlemoney for physicalplanning. We

have to rely on expertsand they cost money. Expertsfrom the government

say there is no money to compensatefor their services.

AmbassadorWilliams: TT officialschargedwith planningshouldbe able

to help, We are not sayingthat there should'tbe more donebut hope that

the MPSC keeps its expectationsfor money within reasonablelimits- there

is some pie,in,the-skythinkingon the amountof money the U.S. should

providefor physicalplanning. Our proposalis not a blue sky proposal.
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Eddie Pan_elinan: Expressed regret that the MPSCproposal was in such

strong tones. However, in starting a new government, they want to do

things right and it costs money to hire the experts. The TT hasn't been

effective with their physical planning; for example, the loss of $13

million in ClP funds last year because the TT had not made plans for

using the money.

Without the $1.2 million for physical planning, the Marianas can't

do adequate planning for CIP. They consider the money request to be

very reasonable.

Ambassador Williams: We are not ruling out using funds the U.S. makes

available for physical planning.

Dr. Palacios: It appears that there may be a financial crisis as well

as an energy crisis° We should look very closely at need for physical

planning, review the planning already done and then reassess the

need. The dollar figure presented by the U.S. for physical planning

seems too low to do the job. We should do things for ourselves but

it seems confusing when the Ambassador's statement on the make up of the

Joint Commission on Transition puts the U.S, on equal terms with the

Marianas.

Ambassador Williams: Once we have agreement, there will still be a need

for continuing consultation during the implementation. The Joint Commi-

ssion/Secretariat is this mechanism. The U.S. doesn't want to act uni-

laterally, although it is a U.S. responsibility to oversee a successful

transition. It will take administrative action, executive action on the

part of the U.S. to separate the Marianas, but we want to do this in

coordination with the Marianas.

Phase I planning is in two parts.
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Part I.

A. Areas withinMarianaspurview- constitutionalconvention,

political•education,referendum.

I. The U.S. is not proposingjoint actionhere .

B. Organizationof a new government. This is also a Marianas

responsibilityeven though the final plan must be approvedby the U.S.

Part II

A. Economic/SocialINfrastructurePlanning.

The Marianasmust take the lead. The U.S. would like to parti-

cipatesince we have to go to the U.S. Congressto get funds. We are

volunteeringto assist. The Joint Commission/JointSecretariatare

not decisionmaking bodies. The U.S. will not interfere.

As in the U.S. Government/StateGovernmentrelationswhere the two

work on eqb:allevels,as the MarianasaPproachself-governmentwe would

hope the same relationshipwould develop.

Dr. Palacics: An orderlyprocessis very essential• However,looking

at the MPSC plan, it might not b_too orderly. Since there is some

schematic_lanningalreadyin existence,we shouldreassessour plans

{hotel plarningcited at this point as a poor exampleof planning). We

needmore detaledplanningin Phase I. A new governmentneeds to know

how to go on taxes,customs,etc. Disturbedthat unlessthey have plans

or legislationthat can be adoptedthe Marianaswill not get off to a

good start.

AmbassadorWilliams: Does not disagree. What are MPSC views on Phase I.

HermanGuerrero: Would like U.S. to fund Marianasproposalas soon as

possible. The Marianansare ready to accept the responsibility.
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AmbassadorWilliams: The U.S. is preparedto try to find funds and

move ahead on Phase I, when agreementis signed. It is not easy to

get things throughOMBand Congressbeforesome kind of agreementis

reached. Agreementmeans when the Ambassadorand Chairman,MPSC have

signed the Covenant. The questionis how far down the road is a

signedagreement.

Joe Cruz: The TT governmentis not responsiveto the needsof the

Marianas. Pleasegive up Phase I planningmoney. It will be difficult

to explainto our constituentswhy there are no funds. Phase I is

the main event. The TT is not doing a good job - land surveysare a

good example. We don't want to go back to the old system.

AmbassadorWilliams: We shouldbe lookingforward- no real purposein

reviewingthe past, It might be worthwhileto look at other areas

of the world to see what per capitaassistanceis provided.

The U.s. wants to involvethe Marianaspeople. If we just have

disagreementon money levels that is not bad faith on our part.

Eddie Pangelinan: With regardto.timing- as soon as practicable,MPSC

concernis when theywill get money for Phase I. - Will U.S. give money

when agreementsignedor will they just go in for it_

AmbassadorWilliams: When an agreementis in sight,we can ask for

funds on a contingentbasis.

MEETINGRECESSEDUNTIL 1400, 12 DECEMBER1973

B. Santos: Understandthat the $I,6millionwill take care of publiclands.

Will TT survey privatelands.

AmbassadorWilliams: Yes - regularbudgetfor privatelands.

B. Santos: Will same TT personnelcontinuesurveyof privatelands or

will it be contractedout.
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AmbassadorWilliams: Unable to answer. This is a TT and DISTADresponsi-

bility.

B. Santos: Afraidthat publicland surveywill be completedprior to

completionof cadasterfor privatelands and this could cause confusion

in settlingof war claims.

Could the $I.6 millionbe increasedto handleprivatelands as well?

Dr. Palacios: The land cadasterprogrammight leave the Marianasdisapp-

ointed. He suggesteda deadlinefor completionof the cadaster. He

was hesitantto concludean agreementwhile the land problemremains.

There shouldbe an agreed date from completionof the cadasterand a

Land Commissioncreatedto overseethe cadaster,

AmbassadorWilliams: The responsibilityfor the cadasterrests with

Interior. A deadlinehas been set for the publicland cadaster- two

years for the surveyand one for adjudication. Eachdistrict must set

up its own land commission.

Salas: Does the adjudicationprocesscover all lands?

AmbassadorWilliams: Primarilyfpr publiclands and where the boundary

falls betweenpublicand privatelands.

Manglona: What is the basis for $I.6millioncadastercost?

AmbassadorWilliams: Based on estimateof TT Administration.

ManB_ona: Is the MPSC proposalfor land cadasterreasonable?

AmbassadorWilliams: Explainedthe U.S, proposalin Phase I and how

cadastercosts were not includedsince the TT had includedas a necessary

step in implementingthe U.S. land policy.

ManBlona: Resolutionof publiclands is most importantto Marianas.

AmbassadorWilliams_ Discussedmilitaryretentionlands,coveringpoint

that U.S, had returneda lot of these landsover the last few years.
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Emphasized that we need to make surveys first in order to return public

land.

Manglona: Shouldn't we survey the private land first since it only

comprises 10% of the land?

Ambassador Williams: If public land cadaster is done by contract services,

TT surveyors will be free to finish up private land cadaster. Also,

private land could be surveyed using surveyors paid for by private land

owners - such as is done in the U.S.

Eddie Pan_elinan: Asked Jim Leonard to discuss physical planning.

Jim Leonard: Aware of the timing for Phase I. The MPSCshould not start

detailed pihysical planning on day one. Referred to his 29 August paper

which set out schedule for planning over 18 months in Phase I.

Ambassador Williams: Believes there should be some physical planning in

Phase I, bJt most of it will come in Phase ii. The difference is one

of magnitude, See no reason to pay for new master plans when one is already

in existence. Proposed that both sides get together right away to review

Phase I. The U,S. is willing to move forward as soon as possible on

Phase I budget, planning and timing.

Eddie Pangelinan: Concerned that the Saipan Master Plan is not up-to-date.

Rabauliman: Requested summary of today's presentation and then asked

about provisions for political education.

Ambassador Williams: Explainedthat there was money for education for

self-government program in TT budget. He then talked about a political

education program for the Marianas as a joint approach after an agreement

is signed, similar in approach to the program advocated by the JCFS.

P. Tenorio: Concerned with what kind of guarantee the MPSCcan be given

that the TT will proceed with cadaster on private lands.
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Ambassador Williams: As I_ed,_#o_-t_me to look into this matter.

P. Tenorio: If the $1.6 million for the cadaster is not enough, will

they get more. We also need some assurances on having enough money

for physical planning.

Ambassador Williams: It is possible that after review by the Joint

Commission proposed by the U,S., this question may be raised and more

money will be suggested. Of course, we cantt guarantee a commitment

by the U.S. Congress.

B. Santos: Concerned that concentration on public land will detract

from private lands surveys. He believes he is more of an expert on

land than the TT officials,

J. PanBelinan: How much in dollar Value will the U.S. Government

provide to assist the Marianas over and above the $2.4 million in the

U.S_ Phase I package,

Ambassador Williams: Difficult to quantify. It depends on the level of

assistance and the number of people involved. It is difficult to assess

the value of an expert's time. We won't try to impose "experts" on the

Marianas, but they will be available-and could be seconded if desired.

• Herman Guerrero: How can we control the use of federal services - i.e.,

the extent and kind of services.

Ambassador Williams: This will be a function of the Joint Commission/

Joint Secretariat.

Herman Guerrero: If the Marianas need a certain expertise, what assur-

ances are there that they can get it when needed.

Ambassador Williams: Referring to his Presidential instructions, said

that he can get support as required, Noted that several members of the

U.S, Delegation are from U.S. Government Departments and are experts in

their field.
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Herman Guerreroz Stated that he would like to have the present system

changed by particCpating in their own studies and hiring their own

experts.

Jo PanBeliran: What will the Ad Hoc Committee consist of?

Ambassador Williams: It would be a small committee _ 2, 3 or 4 people.
i

It would be charged by the U.S. and Marianas delegations for a detailed

plan of action for Phase I and to make recommendations on how to get

Phase I off' to a good start.

E. Pan_elinan: What level of funding is envisioned for the Ad Hoc

Committee?

Ambassador Williams: A small amount of money - enough for 2, 3, or 4

people. The U,S. would pay for costs _ admin, travel, per diem. Salaries

would not be included if it turned out to be a double salary but would

be paid if the committee members were precluded from doing their regularly

assigned work (private sector),

J. Pangel!nan: The Marianas figure for Phase I includes money for a

private land cadaster. With regard to the Joint Commission, there is

no objection to U.S. participation. Who pays for this and how often

will it meet,

Ambassador Williams: It would be a small commission - three from the

Marianas and two from the U.S. The U.S. members would be fairly high

level, e.g..,Ambassador and DOTA. Marianas participation is up to you.

Commission members would keep in touch but would not meet too often. The

Joint Secretariat would handle most of the work and would be responsive

to whomever designated.

There would be no salaries for conlnissionmembers except for out of

pocket expenses.

The Head of the Joint Secretariat would be some prominent citizen of
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the MarianaIslands. He and other memberswould be salaried. The

Secretariatcould draw on the resourcesof the TT, U.S. Government

and employprivateconsultants. The Secretariatwould providea

"collective,pluralisticresponseto your needs".

J. Pangelinan: Has problemswith no pay for Joint Commissionmembers,

especiallyif he is from the privatesector, This would be a big per-

sonal sacrifice.

Could the Joint Secretariatget advice frommayors,legislatorsor

other local governmentofficials?

AmbassadorWilliams: This proposalencouragesa wider responsefrom the

communityand would be all right.

J. Pangelinan: Why does the budgetofficeron the Joint Secretariathave

to be an American?

AmbassadorWilliams: We have to satisfythe U.S, Congresson account-

abilityof funds. An intern trainingprogramcould be startedwith

specialtrainingin budgetand governmentwork as well as formaleducation

in college.

J. Pangelinan: Expressedconcernthat theywon't get the amountof

cooperatio_ from the TT executiveneeded to make the programa success.

What enforcementmeasureswill be availableto ensurethis cooperation.

AmbassadorWilliams: If the Secretariatdid not get cooperation,the Joint

Commissioncould iron out the problemsas complaintsare received. We

are lookingat a new "chapterin the book".

B. Camacho: The cadasterneeds the rightman for the job. We wanted to

change the old systemto a workablenew system. There have been many bad

experienceswith the TT and many problemswith all the TT Departments.
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Muna: Does the Ambassador mean that Congress would not consider Phase I

favorably?

Ambassador Williams: Believes that funds will be forthcoming.

Muna: Could Phase I be presented to the U.S, Congress now?

Ambassador Williams: It would have to be cleared with the Executive

Branch first and then the Marianas Delegation would be requested to make

a presentation to Congress•

Muna: Could this be similar to the Micronesian War Claims issue - it

seems that it would be. A Marianas cooperative effort with the TT

Government will not work.

Ambassador Williams: We are not talking about a program that the TT

would be deeply involved in or have control over. The TT may contribute

or be asked to help.

Muna: Any chance that U.S. Phase I proposal will be changed and money

be added for physical planning?

Ambassador Williams: Suggesteddropping fiscal and revenue planning

to planning for Commonwealth Government and use that money for physical

planning.

Mun_: How many people in the Joint Secretariat - five people?

Ambassador Williams: The U,S. proposal is for four plus secretaries.

Cruz: Anecdote about Marianas and four powers that have ruled with the

moral of the story being that they need help to become part of the U.S.

family. "Mr. Ambassador, please give us Phase I planning because we need

it",

Eddie Pangelinan: Where does support come from for the Secretariat's legal

support. Will the Secretariat get involved in legal research?
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AmbassadorWilliams: The Secretariatwill get involvedin certainstudies-

governmentplanning,constitutionalconvention. No lawyer is contemplated

for the Joint Secretariat. If legal problemsdo arise, the Secretariat

could call on legal counsel.

Eddie Pangelinan: Why was $500,000for legal planningomittedin the U.S.

plan, especiallythe judiciaryplanning?

AmbassadorWilliams: Judiciaryplanningwould come under governmentplanning

and organization. The new Constitutionwould providefor the judiciary.

Eddie Pangelinan: How does the U.S. justifyits costs? How will the Judic-

iary reviewof laws, criminallaw,etc. be compensated?

AmbassadorWilliams: Plan to utilizeresourcesin Marianas,USG, and private

counsel. The Officeof theLDistrictAttorneyin DistrictHeadquartersand

JusticeDepartmentcould help in codeficationof laws, plus use of the Legis-

lastivereferenceservicein U.S. Congress. This is a unilateraleffort -

not joint.

Dr. Palacios: Sees many areas of agreement;theonly disagreementis on

money. He proposedthat Jim Leonard-andSol Silverget togetherand compare

notes. Leonardwould presentman hour requirements,etc. We need a written

reportshowingrationalefor addingor eliminatingfunctions.

AmbassadorWilliams: Agrees. This is the reasonthe U.S. proposedforming

an ad hoc group to reportbeforethe next session. Sol Silverwill be

involvedon our side for economics. The U.S. would provide2 people.

J. Panqelinan: Could the MarianasretainU.S. counseland would the U.S.

fund retainingcounselfor the Marianas?

AmbassadorWilliams: Not sure.
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HermanGuerrero: Would U.S. reconsidercertainfunds for government

reorganization?

AmbassadorWilliams: (ReviewedMPSC proposalof 31 Oct.)

Cruz: Expressingconcernthat talksmight concludebefore gettingto land,

he asked aboutmoratoriumon Tinian,homesteadingand business.

(E. Pangelinanassuredhim we would get to land.)

HermanGuerrero: What about funds for cadasterfor publicand privatelands?

HowardWillens: (Askedto speak by Pangelinan)- He is not an experton

governmentplanning;however,he has identified3 major issues:

I. Researchon applicabilityof FederalLaws. Is there some room

for researchon this subject? This accountsfor a $500,000difference.

2. Differencein costs for a governmentorganizationstudy.

U.S. - 50,000 150,000difference
MPSS - 200,000

Thinks 200,000is on the low side, $50,000does not buy the kind of talent

the Marianasneed to preparefor ConstitutionalConvention. It is doubtful

the MPSC could get governmentassistance.

AmbassadorWilliams: The expenses,of the Joint Commissionon Applicability

of Laws would be coveredin Phase II. The U.S. hasn'tconsideredthe costs

of the study. The U.S. has an honestconceptualdifferencewith the MPSC

on Phase I. We belivethat as the Marianasleadersmove towardself-

government,they should be more self reliantand assumea good part of

planningfor the new governmentand transitionphase. If plans are made by

the _nd_genouspeoplethey might be a sourceof pride and accomplishmentto

the Marianasleaders. More participationby the MunicipalCounciland

DistrictLegislaturedoes not rule out using Counsel.
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Eddie Pangelinan: We have a differentview. We are ready to make the

decisionbut lack the expertiseto put our ideas in a proper framework.

The TT Governmentis not responsive. We could recruitlawyersfrom the

Peace Corps or OEO, but this is not what we think the U.S. wants. Locals

do participatein makingdecisionsbut we need expertsto set up the machinery

for a new government. It is very difficultfor us to presentour case but

it was necessary. The big problemis the languagebarrierand our educational

systemis so poor. we want to avoid the pi'tfallsof other new governments.

J. Panqelinan: We are tellingour consultantswhat to do, not vice versa.

The MPSC is tired of being toldwhat to do. The MPSC has beenworkinghard

and will continueto do so.

P. Tenario: We don!t have the experts,especiallylegal. The MPSC feels

very confortablehaving consultantswho can be told what to do. If we used

government lawyers,we would be put in a positionof being toldwhat to do.

Cruz: The peopleof linian regardevery inch of land important. We are

tryingto convincethe people to sacrificetheir land for militaryland.

If the peopleget the idea that Phase I is not generous,it will be very

difficultto get peopleto give up their land. We just have to have it.

If the MPSC doesn'tget Phase I money it will make thingsvery difficult

for the members.

Camacho: Similarplea for Phase I.

Eddie Panqelinan: The MPSC will reserveits judgmenton Phase I and will

hope to explorefurther.

AmbassadorWilliams: We hate to break this discussionoff and leave it

dangling. We proposethatwe proceedwith discussionof organizationand

fundingfor Phase I. It isn'tnecessaryto reach agreementon structureor

mechanismsfor Phase I, but we do offer for your considerationthat an ad hoc
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committeebe named to submita reportbeforethe next session.

The U.S. is committedto providefundingfor the transitionphase. Jdst

becausewe cannotacceptMPSC fundingproposalsfor Phase I doesn'tl;essen

U.S. resolveto help the Marianas.

The U.S. has to justifythis requestto the U.S. Congressand

ExecutiveBranch. We do not want to fund thingsalreadyfundedby the U.S.

We can expectquestionssuch as - are the Marianasready to plan for their

futuregovernment. As a suggestion,we shouldset down and work out before

the next sessionand settle the questionof timing.

We would like to get onto Phase II.

Meetingadjourned.
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